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SAN VICENTE REDWOODS  
DEBUTS IN FALL 2022
An initial eight miles of trails at San 
Vicente Redwoods is set to open. This 
first phase of trails are part of what will 
become an overall 38-mile multi-use 
equestrian-friendly trail system and anoth-
er destination asset that is sure to draw 
visitors to the region for hiking, mountain 
biking, and interpretive programs. 

Trail construction will continue over the 
next three to five years and may include 
connections to other trail systems in the 
area, including those being established 
this year at the adjacent Cotoni-Coast 
Dairies unit of the California Coastal Na-
tional Monument.

The 8,852-acre San Vicente Redwoods 
area is a model of environmental conser-
vation, including the restoration of the 
property’s 912-acre preservation reserve 
containing some old-growth redwoods; 
3,951 acres of the previously logged for-
est; eight creeks; and a 320-acre former 
ranch that is home to redwoods, grass-
lands and oak woodlands. The entire 
property includes critical habitat for many 
regionally significant species of wildlife, 
including endangered Coho salmon, 
marbled murrelet, pumas, and peregrine 
falcons. In addition, portions of the land 
include stands of the threatened Ander-
son’s manzanita.

The Land Trust of Santa Cruz County, 
Sempervirens Fund, Save the Redwoods 
League, and the Peninsula Open Space 
Trust are working closely with the Amah 
Mutsun Tribal Band and the Amah Mutsun 
Land Trust, formed in 2013 as a vehicle 
for tribal members to return as stewards 
to their land. In collaborating with these 
two entities, the organization’s goal is 
to inform current plans with the cultural 
practices and deep knowledge shared by 
the Indigenous peoples who stewarded 
this land for millennia. 

 
 
 
 
 

CAPITOLA’S SHADOWBROOK 
RESTAURANT CELEBRATES 75TH 
ANNIVERSARY
Capitola’s Shadowbrook restaurant enjoys 
a storied history as one of the region’s first 
destination eateries. This signature spot 
has been the setting for proposals, celebra-
tions, and other commemorative events 
throughout its history. Originally built as a 
summer home overlooking Soquel Creek in 
the 1920s, the log cabin that is now Shad-
owbrook restaurant was once a private 
residence. Later the hillside structure was 
enlarged to include what is now known 
as the “Fireside Room,” with its hanging 
balcony and Swiss chalet decor. Eventually, 
the home was sold to another family, who, 
for unknown reasons, abandoned it a few 
years later.
 
When the restaurant’s original partners 
discovered the house in 1944, it stood in 
ruin. It took those entrepreneurs three 
years of painstaking work to restore the 
structure, hacking a steep path out of the 
tangled underbrush and carrying every 
piece of furniture and equipment down the 
treacherous hillside.

Expansion of the eatery continued, and 
care was taken to thoughtfully preserve the 
architectural design of the structure. A gar-
den room, wine cellar, redwood room, roof-
top herb garden, and a dramatic skylight 
was added to the bar area, which includes 
redwood taken from large antique wine 
vats, which were recycled and re-milled 
specifically for the project. Shadowbrook’s 
signature hillavator, transports guests via 
cable car downhill to the eatery.

Shadowbrook is located in the diminutive 
seaside town of Capitola-by-the-Sea, ap-
proximately six miles south of Santa Cruz. 
Capitola is known as the west coast’s old-
est seaside resort town.

Cruz News features Santa 
Cruz County travel-related 
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story ideas specific to 
the travel, tourism, and 
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distributed quarterly to 
qualified travel, lifestyle, 
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with media on a year-around 
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photography, b-roll footage, 
and itinerary suggestions to 
assist journalists with their 
assignments.
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MAREA SOL HOTEL WELCOMES 
VISITORS TO SANTA CRUZ’S 
BEACH AREA
A four-story, Spanish-style colonial prop-
erty in the center of Beach Street in Santa 
Cruz is set to open in early November. 
This brand-new construction project will 
include 38 rooms, including 11 two-room 
suites, retail space on the ground floor, 
flexible meeting space for smaller groups, 
a pool deck, and a separate rooftop deck 
for enjoying the over 300 days of sunshine 
in Santa Cruz.  

Formerly the Coastview Inn, the new 
property – named the Marea Sol Hotel – 
will debut as a boutique-style hotel within 
walking distance to the Santa Cruz Beach 
Boardwalk, the Santa Cruz Wharf, and 
scenic West Cliff Drive. Located across the 
street from popular Main Beach, Marea 
Sol is embracing a classic, luxurious, but 
approachable style in keeping with the 
Spanish-style exterior architecture of 
whitewashed walls and a terracotta tile 
rooftop. Balconies off some guest rooms 
will offer magnificent views of a few of 
Santa Cruz’s most iconic points of interest, 
including the beauty of the Monterey Bay 
National Marine Sanctuary.

SEYMOUR MARINE DISCOVERY 
CENTER UNVEILS NEW  
WATERWISE EXHIBIT
Experience the life cycle of a single drop 
of water at Water’s Extreme Journey, a 

hands-on, interactive maze now on display 
at the Seymour Marine Discovery Center 
on Santa Cruz’s westside.  

The maze challenges visitors to stay clean 
as they are transformed into a raindrop 
in this role-playing adventure. Journey 
through mountains, streams, backyards, 
and other environments where everyday 
decisions can impact reaching the ultimate 
goal: a clean drop of water in the ocean. 
Guests can experience a watershed 
and the science behind the water cycle, 
highlighting water research taking place at 
UC Santa Cruz. The exhibit is on display 
through December 31st.

VENUS PIE TRAP OPENS IN RIO 
DEL MAR
A unique new venture is now open adja-
cent to Venus Spirits Cocktails & Kitchen 
Beachside at Rio del Mar State Beach in 
Aptos. Venus Pie Trap offers sweet and 
savory pies, coffee and pizza all day.  

Sean Venus, owner of Venus Spirits, Venus 
Spirits Cocktails and Kitchen, and Venus 
Spirits Cocktails and Kitchen Beachside 
sources his offerings from popular local 
and Bay Area spots. He is proud to feature 
sweet pies from Oakland’s Edith’s Pie, 
coffee from 11th hour coffee roasters in 
Santa Cruz, pastries from Manresa Bread 
in Los Gatos, and local bagels from Holey 
Roller Bagels. Sean draws on his Connecti-
cut provenance to create his interpreta-
tion of iconic New Haven pizza like the 
tomato pie and the clam and garlic pie.

OFFICIAL SANTA CRUZ 
COUNTY WILDLIFE GUIDE NOW        
AVAILABLE
There are approximately 400 migra-
tory and permanent bird species found 
throughout Santa Cruz County, and thou-
sands of monarch butterflies, whales, and 
elephant seals which call the area home 
on a seasonal basis. Avid wildlife viewers 
now have an updated resource, thanks to 
Visit Santa Cruz County’s 2022 Wildlife 
Watching Guide.
Now in its sixth printing, the free 56-page 
guide is designed to help navigate the 
various communities adjacent to pre-
miere birding destinations throughout the 
county. The guide includes information on 
a variety of habitats, from sandy beaches 
to lagoons, wetlands, and river mouths, as 
well as descriptions and fresh photogra-
phy of some of the area’s most commonly 
seen birds, wildlife, and the best times 
of the year to view them. The Glenwood 
Preserve in Scotts Valley and the Byrne-
Milliron Forest in Corralitos are recent 
additions to the guide.
 
Information on where and how to view 
wintering monarch butterflies, migrating 
whales, and elephant seals is also fea-
tured.  The guide provides maps of birding 
and wildlife hotspots, points of interest, 
and itineraries.
 
The guide is available to download and by 
emailing VSCC.
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